
A brief communiqué from your Foundation for Self Leadership

"To liberate the true human potential from under the rubble of life." This is the intention of
IFS practitioners, to guide themselves or others in harnessing their "innate ability and
strong conviction that within lies the wisdom needed to face whatever comes their way."
This is the promise and power of Self-discovery...and the purpose of your Foundation.

Qualities of Self Leadership –
Spread them through

Greeting Cards & Posters 

If you attended the IFS Conference
in November, you may have seen
them. The Foundation produced
beautifully designed greeting cards
and posters showcasing the
qualities of Self (the beloved 8 C’s)
that we hope you will find valuable

Multiply Charitable Giving –
Corporate Matching through

the Benevity Goodness Platform

You’ll be pleased to know that the
Foundation is now registered with
Benevity.org, a leading cause-
donation platform site with which
leading corporations are registered
to match employee charitable giving.

http://www.foundationifs.org/


and useful.

They are now available at the online
IFS Store. (Thank you, CSL.) Go to
“New to Store” in left margin and
scroll to the bottom.

Special Value: $20 each for card
packet (set of eight with white
envelopes) or poster (in a mailing
tube). Proceeds go the Foundation,
minus shipping and handling.

Use the greeting cards to write
notes for clients, friends or family.
Give them as gifts. (Specs: 4.25x5.5
set of 8, one for each C, blank on
the inside; “Find a way to peace &
harmony. Discover Self.” on back.)

Put the 18x24 Cultivate Self
Leadership poster, depicting the
8C’s, up in your office to share with
client or as your own prompt, or
place it in the lobby or behind you
when you’re on your Skype session.
What a great reminder or simply a
conversational piece!  

Already out of stock and you want
it? Please send your name/address
(Poster in Subject line) to
Outreach@FoundationIFS.org.
We’ll produce more soon and let you
know…(Processing and fulfillment of
cards and posters are managed
through a third-party entity.)

If you, your spouse, your working
child, neighbor or acquaintance is
working for a company that provides
employee matching gifts, please
inquire if the company is registered
with the Benevity Goodness
Platform and consider giving to the
Foundation for Self Leadership.

For every dollar donated to the
Foundation through Benevity,
the company will make a match
consistent with its corporate giving
and employee engagement policy. 

Amazon Smile. Please be also
reminded that the Foundation is
registered with Smile.Amazon.com,
where for Amazon purchases,
an additional 0.5% is donated to the
Foundation by Amazon.

If you are a frequent Amazon
customer, please register with
smile.amazon.com/ch/20-1318139,
pick the Foundation as your
beneficiary organization...and
support the good spreading-of-IFS-
cause. Same shopping platform; just
one additional way to support your
Foundation's programs. 

Your support will help advance
independent, empirical IFS
research & Self-leadership
programs/services for youth,
veterans & school teachers. 
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